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Democratic Nominations.
FOR GOVERNOR,

GEORGE W. WOOD WARD

FOR SUPREME JIIDGE,
WALTER IT, LOR'RIE

GEN. MEAGHER'S SPEECH.
We direct the reader's attention to an

eloquent address by Gen. Thomas Francis
Meagher,published on the outside of this
morning's paper. The concluding por-
tions of it wilt be seen are terribly denun-
ciatory of those in New York who are
silly enough to talk of peace, and at a
time, too, when the rebels threaten the
North with invasion.
INVASION OF PENNSYLVANIA-
Whether the rebels invade Pennsylvania

this week or next, or whether they shall
invade us at all, are questions more easily
asked than answered. There is no doubt,
however, of their intention, which is to
certainly cross into Maryland and Penn.
sylvania, for the purpose of laying waste
all that may fall under their destructiveand vandal hands. If they do not invadeus, it will be owing to the magnificent,
and hearty and united action of our peo-ple, determined to lash back to their wasted
territory these hungry hordes of famishing
rebels.

There seems to be no doubt but thatwhenever Lee thinks he can, with anyhope of success, invade our State, he will
undertake it. The Southern press, op-
posed to the Davis Government, have been
fiarce in their denunciations of his man-
agement of the war, and insist that noth-ing but an invasion of the North will
secure thein their independence. Theypoint to the well known facts of our armieshaving penetrated rebel territory; com•
palling them to fight us upon rebel soil;they point to their devastated homes-theirblasted fields, and to our armies closing in
around them in every direction. Theypoint to our immense resources in wenand means and naturally conclude thattheir being subdued is but a question of
time. These facts are, of course, patent
to the dullest of them, and hence their
anxiety to shift the scenes of operations
from their own fields to ours. As wehave already stated, we do not doubt butthat the intention to invade was matured,because, fully four weeks ago, Mr. Clement.C. Barekley,through the New OrleansPicayune warned our government ofA~

From the beginning of hostilities everyone saw that ehould the rebels ever beable to invade a free State, Pennsylvaniawas likely to be the one selected for theiroperations. This they have done lastsummer and this, and in view of what it ispossible for n hundred thousand desperatemen to accomplish, we think it time forour entire people to be prepared for theworst. If the rebels do invade us, it willnot be for the purpose of inhabiting oursoil ; that is out of the question, but wefear that it would be an incursion, notfor rot bery merely, but for the purposeoflaying prostrate whatever of value they.might meet with. They might not staylong amid the scenes of their destructiveoperations, but the marauder and incen-diary requires but little time to produceincalculable disaster. By rapid and des-peratemovemeuts, at which rebels and rob-bers seem to be most expert, De Moor, witheighty men, burned the city of Leipsic andescaped. They were atter plunder andsecured it; and so desperate and rapidwere their movements that they not onlyescaped but threw the alarmed thousandsof citizens who inhabited the city intosuch consternatien as to petrify them withfear. A fewdaring men, like the tornado,theflood or theconflagration, can inflict in-conceivable horrors in a very brief time.After two.yeara of speculation and dis-cussion, our authorities and onr peopleseem thoroughly aroused to the exposedcondition of our state. Upon every sideand in every locality we perceive a deter:urination not to stop until our state willbe put in a condition to defy any attemptat invasion. Chambersbure and Harris-burg are announced out of present danger,and in another week our County will bein a condition to Plaugh a siegeto 'acorn."Before we cease our present operations, 1 1let our entrenchments and defences be /such as to aefy the enemy's approach, andwhen that is accomplished the work oforganization should, at once' commence.We have thousands of men, but we needorganization, and to be at all useful thismust be effected. Regimental and Brigadeorganization we need and must hava, ant);now, while the spirit is up, is the time le,commence them. We agree witlt ale Vhfl.adelphia Inquirer in the follpiyi;ition : s sugges:
"While the history of' tho present and the com-ing week wtil 'obow that more volunteers areiwileonSint foito PennolvaniatOmeet-ttte inva-sion th• n from all the other 2 tates together

'owit
is still the tact that both -New Yolk and NJersey have been in va0rpmetzed heTEEI in thead Heldnce of toinplacing.Wo have eieryreason tm beliel e V•sttle a than twintY-fkrhth, usaiid of the Pennolvatia militia -h AVG al• 'mnAly placed themselves at the dlsprtai of,thniloveincuint althOugh not above five or' Pii

thousand rove cisnoolidate I thetoselves into ing-mew al organizations: "This ctry dria the nikb.bor:ng aunties ar • alive with .compattiee: Übt' it)
du( ft.rlll , hey tail toznhkethe idfpieesive ahaerrirertucel f V'the hutting rogituent azid ta.4-ade''

.

-TO- D4'100E4210 .PDPIOSB.Attibrhe recent gditozial cnnvention in/PuT'rg.h Al?EXMalineinunittee wasappointei, whiCh was instructed to ohtainthe names .aqd-,. Past `ol%.tidcfretui ofDemocratic Journal in the Stift: Oer
gi
editorial friends ,will confer-.a fator byving this not publication and for-warding the required' informa-Lion at theen-liest moment to atittrlttt, officeof the Pastor AN Ustpiv, Harrisburg,Pa,

Hooker's Army.
THE ENEMY NOT IN TUC VICINITY

A Scouting Party—A rubor Alarm71(111lIfii0111

ommissary Department
Day by day the corn grows less andless in the commissary o' the Confed-

erate army; day by day the beef is weigh-ing less and less on the hands of the offi-
cer having it in charge; day by day theweight upon the heart of Pemberton mustgrow heavier and heavier. The questionhas ere this been decided in hismind, howmuch longer his garrison must sulTar be-fore he must surrender to the Uniontroops by whom he is surrounded and hem-med in as a tiger in his den. It may bedays, it may be weeks, before this eventshall occur, but occur it must, sooner orlater. Human nature cannot forever en-dure ; heart of steel and muscle of whip.cord must in the end succumb to thegnawings of hunger—the cry of the bodyfor sustenance. It is a mere question oftime, a mere matter of mathematical cerMinty on our side, as to the exact hour%Aunt unless aided by Johnston's gather-ing hordes, the rebel garrison of Vicks-burg must capitulate upon the only termsthat General Grant will accept from anenemy—unconditional surrender. Let usawait the time; it cannot be long hence

From Cairo- --

A correspondent of the PhiladelphiaInquirer at Cairo, whose letter is datedthe 15th, writes in relation to Vicksburg.We of Cairo have news from below, itis that brought this morning by the oeam-er Continental, from Memphis to the i:lthinst. It is principally concerning affairsat Vicksburg, upon which the eyes of thewhole world, as it were, are at preset tcentered, in anxious suspense, awaitingthe denouement of that tragedy, in the,performance of which so many good andtrue soldiers have lost their lives, and dis-appeared forever, no more to come uponthe stage of action until Gabriel's trumpshall summon the quick and the dead tothe judgement seat on high. The dramadraws to a climax. The mattock and thespade are busily at work beneath thehard soil, laying mines, which, when thematch shall be applied, will open the wayto the works of the enemy. The hungryConfederates within the serried cordou—-within the walls their own hands havebuilt--are day by day consuming, litr,eby little, the substance upon which thelamp of life is fed and the ti,atae mv.de toburn.
The Election in West PiHeld Held tothe latter part of last month,seems to have resulted in tLe choice of thecollckwitkg officers for the.t new State 11.Boyle,

J. Borernan, Governor; J. 11.Boyle, Secretary of State; Campbell Tarr,Treasurer; Samuel Crane, Anditor;.A.suit-la B. Coldwell, Attorney GeneraBerkewire, W. A. Harrison and Jal.,melt. L.
sBrown, Judges of the Supreme. CourofAppeals. The otFkeial,returna. show thatthatthe vote polled in 33collaties was

I • Nav,al, Orders.Co. wander lijtcheoek has been order .ed,to;ordnance duty.
• ecungarldera. H. Scott has been or-dered to, the command of the steam al oopWitehneett, now at Philadelphia.

Commander Poaall A. Parker hail beenordered to special duty -at the Wfashing-tan Navy Yard.,
A RO3el.F.yzxqn4tizerConvie,,;ed and• . • Fontenced.Nita E. Warning,'B wealthry citizen of

•Nine George's county, At 43 .
, and a moll-usc:Lion ofReverdy Johnson, has been..,con-aided by a Court-Martial. of which :Gen.Ripley. was President, of harboring andconcealing Wm. Bowie 'told other rebehr,and has been aentencr: d 'to be confinedduring the present rebellion in Boni° oneofthe military prisol ys--Perbapa Fcirt Del.aware.

THE TELEGRAPH'S TRICKS.
Usually the agent of the Associated

Press places us under weighty obligations,
because of his important dispatches: sod
occasionally his vigilance and care rstrrt
from us our unqualified and hearty admi-
ration: In yesterday's paper there ap
peared one of those important itt 1119 of
telegraphic newa, which fully compensate
the reader tor hie being afflicted with the
compulsory purusal ofa weeks daily con-
tradiction of important events.

Here is the particular dispatch which
attracts our present favor:

PHIL it/M.l'lllA., Juno 21.31,
"The forowing .s a1..., arwx of itilo.rrrt in theWashington Ste, to-Light. htd , r men,,ell, U.Volunteers, reerired intelligence f om

county, Pa., this morning, that the raliels in
Leavy force, wore advancing en I'ittscu7gh. Pa.,vialratioaalßoad, leading fun Cu•nt.erland
across the Allegheny inou,tains. Their picket:,„ . . .
had reviled Grantsville. Maryland, LI, irty-eig
milel from lint iontown, Fa; eau coL oty,
Wrobte4lltry evening Itisi.”
It will be Been from this, that the astute

agent in question goes to the Washington
City Star to ascertain what is going on in
the neighborhood ofPittsburgh ; and when
he finds it out, he sends it lime late on
Sunday evening, much to the delight of
the printers, and the numerous ntwsmon•
gers who lie around loose, waiting for the
late't intelligence. On Wednesday last
the rebels were " in heavy force," within
" thirty-eight miles of Uniontown," ad•
veining upon Pittsburgh, and we were not
apprised of our danger until late on Sun-
day evening. This news did not come
direct from Uniontown, but from the capi
tat of the nation, and it was based, as
13 usual in such cases, upon a private le
ter rt ceived from "a gentleman" of m
only the highest respectability," bu
what is fa: different, " unquestioned it
tegtity."

The Herald's Army correspondent with
Hooker's Army, on the 11th inst. says :

Our infantry and artillery are in posi-
tion, awaiting any demonstration of the
enemy. General Lee's army has as 3. t
given no token of being in our vicinity.
It is pow believed he will not call upon us
here. Preparations are making to look
for him elsewhere. Sufficient rations werelaid in yesterday afternoon, and we leacehere as soon as- ordered. Meantime our
troops are passing by here. Their destinaLion, or oar own, it would be conti gbandin me to make t üblic. I will say thismuch—that I believe a fight is imminent,and that it will not be many days, and pos-sibly not many hours, before our armycomes face to face with the enemy, inwhich CBBO (and it requires no gift of propheey to foretell the tact) the fiercest bat •

tie ever fought in Virginia may be looked
for.

Cavalry hadte just returned front a twoday'sEcoutiugexpediti‘ ii Liu ouvlivalley. They report having seen t.,.thingof the enemy in their trevels.
Cannonading, supposed to have herbheard in the direction of Thoroughfare

Gap, prover to have been the explicated ofthe content, ofan ammunition wagon be-
longing to this corps. Several shells werethrown hundreds of feet in the air, ai,d
exploded over the congregated train and
teamsters, but hurting re tae. The was~a
was contutned. It had been packed withthe other wagons, and no other cause butheat from friction can be assigned for the

The Burning of Darien, Oa

A Man Shoots Another and Coraruns Suicide.
WsPer ('allen, the proprietor of theNew York Salo)n, No. 3:!7 Chestnut et ,Philadelphia, was shot on Wednesday evesing by a lieutenant of the 3r1.1 Perinsyl.

vania regiment, named David Ludwig.Ludwig had been lounging about theplace during the afternoon, and at thetime of the occurrence had walked up toCullen and engaged in conversation withhint. After coin,' words had passed, Led•wig pulled from his belt a revolver, put itto Cullen's breast, pulled the trigger, the;whole loud passing into his breast. Thenputting the pistol to his own forehead,sent a bullet into his own brain, !tillinghim instantly. Cullen lies in a criticalcondition. No cause is assigned for theact of Ludwig.

Jell' Davis's Plantation Pillaged.The Murfreesboro' correspondent of theCincinnati Commercial writes :

A body of Pederals are reported to havePisthe plantations of Jeff. Davis andhis brother Joe, destroying every insple•reent of husbandry and all the householdand kitchen furniture, defacing the build-ings, arid driving off every negro on theeState.

Patriotism of the Philadol.phiaDial.
When Gov. Curtin issued histroops, Mr. Cohen, the pro,appeal for

Philaddphia Dial,ed the publication of 1.,s papr and
in/m.'..i~riatere etor of the

suspend-
or-ganized a company tr. start forthwith forHarrisburg. r '"Yunieered—elitors man in the office vol-

____
__

, printers and all.
Payment .1111.

Troops in Advance.Lienero Orders slate that every soldierwho ;Lie'. eafter enlists, either in the regulara'srikl or the volunteers, for three years orchit'.ng the war,rnay receive his first monthsppY y in advance, upon the mustering in of',is company into the service of the UnitedStates or upon his joining a regiment al-ready in the field.

A Lryrxit to the Knoxville Register(rebel) says that the attempt to rouse thepeople of Misnissippi for the defense ofVicksburg will fail, and that many of thegood people deem Vicksburg already gone.The Chatt-thooga Rebel says that John-ston has his army between the YazooRiver end Jackson and that he has but.little e.rtillery, and is ahort, of supplies.

TI !E Richmond Sen/inet, of Saturday,sta',es that the Federal forces were ad-V? acing in a threatening manner on theY.2eninaula on the day.previons, and fearof our gunboats, which were reported tobe on the.lames and Chickahominyßieers,had caused the rebel troops to fall back.

1111411/161 NOTICE.--1 AM STILL BELLINGBurnetrs Preparatic ns---Cocoa KW-limon. !lot 'mei, Tooth-Wash sad Fla-voring Extrnets ofcld prime. tioods such as

BLERHAN'E'S BITTERS.at samething like half thAircr yerzifgasin23 corner Fourth Smithfield atretis.
G. 1041.1.44—
7 Cleaver's mask scented BrownWindsor.Low's old Brown Windsor.1;144113'6 Brown Windsor,

Low Son .1c Bonbow's Bonny soap.Benbow k Son's linney soap,bow Soo Benbow's Glycerine soap,J. C. Hall's son Honey soap,Low Sun it Benbow's Chinese Mu k-innip,Bracknell's kkin soap, (very fine)c•loover's Bonny amps. (3 kites, )
• a Indies Statham a Olvermine soap,nu.l/.0 Lavender and Palm soaps.Kesan'Al amp: (very rare and so_perior yNthan assortmont offine Castile. Palm. &n. a0,• 4ac fair prices, for sale bar
J 1123 SIMON JOHNSTON'. Ioamarthattbl.l4 and Yo litran

A correspondent of the New York Her-
ald, writing 'rota Hilton Head, June 19th

"Col. Montgomery, with his command,i 4 down in Georgia, with headquarters onSt. Simons Island, making little dashesinto the country, picking up recruits forhiA regiment, burning houses, and destroy.ing things generally. On 'Friday last hevisited and burned Darien, Ga., leavingbut a nines of ruins. I have not learnedany of the particulars of the affair. It isnot probable that he has met with much
opposition. The coast seems to be gen-erally expofed to incursions of an activeenemy, as the rebels have doubtlessremoved themselves, their negroes and a
poi Lion of theirmovables, some distanceback from the coast line, and have leftno force in front except a fen small bandsofpartisan rangers, who cannot meet evenMontgomery with any show of resistance.Montgo inery' fo:ee has been considerablyreinforced from Beaufort, and is not at allsignificant now, the rebels may be assured.Ilis raids into secessia will stir up therebels from the lowest depths and willmake his name familiar from almost oneedge of the so called confederacy to theother."

How tho Negroes View it.The negroes in Louisiana do not fancy
the "post of danger" as much as was
supposed. A correspondent of the
N. Y. World writing from New Orleans
says :

THE GILLED AND WOUNDED AT PORT DUD

Nothing like a list of killed and wounded in the light of Wednesday, nor even a
statement of the losses, has been furnish•ed or permitted to be published, nor willbe until the movements are completed bythe fed, ral occupation of Port Hudson,
Or the temporary withdrawal of the attack-ing army. A federal fresh from the groundyesterday told me that one of the negroregiment (as our readers know already)lost nearly, it not quite two-thirds of itsnumber—say six hundred men. In reply
to a question I had asked as to thetotal !ose ou the federal side in Wednes-da3'B fight, he said : "Oh ! not more thanthree hundred killed and fifteen hundred
wounded." "lint, you admit the loss of
ine third of one regiment"—"O. d ----dthe liiggerm," was the reply--" we don't
count them as anything."

An enormone per centage of the tl tee
Ilf z,r.o regiments in front of the line &t--ripe the terrible assault of Wednesday
wick, satisfied for a time the "hungrymaw of death," and saved so many white
inen. Hut since that day Brigadier DanielEllnian's pathetic call for "able-bodiedmen of color," coupled with the promiseof "the stone rations, clothing, &c., asto other troops, and medical attendancefree,"—by no means present the samefascinations as before the late battle.--W hen Sambo finds that he is to be "shov-ed in," he prefers to stay nut. Every neer, in Ne.v (); loans knows all about the••[,r3very, the desperate fighting and as
art, a!ly the "eonspienous part" playedby his fellows at Port Hudson : and
anion.; these wide suns of 111111 there 1,,
wide belief that the "liberty-hi, h ot.ly Ssinbo's s,;„111 fuinn
"•:.Azi.l -ds !q...dy is scarcely worth fightingfor. A flit-Lot of mine shaves in a shopwhere the six and eight barbers wereand are, under Mr. Lincoln's proclatnaLion "ex veld ing'' this and sonic other par.ishest slaves. The day after the news ofthe as-atilt on the works at Part Hudson,he asked the negro who was shaving him,-Well, Pete, what do you say to the loss:d your buys at Port Hudson "Durnglad of it--no busities to be dar." "ButI stippose enough more._witi a. 1,1,Ag„gem (irkllll9 !' Still, there are many ablebodied men who will see a choice betweenrtrrps 1.1. 6 [pie and starvation.

MARYLAND.
Fortifying Baltimore

ING RAPIDLY.
&c., &c., &c

A railroad conductor and several Qov.went employees also came down on thehand car at Plane No. 4. Heavy firirgcould be heard in the direction of.harpi.e 8Perry.
As a matter of precaution against a raidor other hostile demonstration on thiscity, u hue of earthworks is being erectedaround the west side ofthe city, thus cornMeting :he fortifications. A very large10203 is origavd, mostly contrabands.A line ut barricades composed of tobaccc hogsheads, filled with brick and sand,has been erected within the city, extendingfrom the high ground on the east to thesouth-we, tern extremity of the city. Thesewill be defended by the Union Leaguemen, who are being armed by UeneralSchenck, and should a cavalry force dashpast the batteries, they would meet withalformidable resistance.
The Union men are entirely confide-„tof being able to effectually defeat ary attempt in this quarter. The disloyal amongus are evidently uneasy, and tfr.gin to realine that nny hostile wover',ent of theirfriends against Baltimore react die-m:trot/sly upon themealr ds.So tar this threatev•,d invasion has donegood to the Union cause. It has infusednew energy 'lat.., the Union men, andstreug. honedr.nd consolidated their organ-izatioi, iu o.fis city vastly.

ao, June 22—A special to thew York Bera/t/ says :—J enk ins passedthrough Greencat tle last fig with7,(kto moulded infantry. Ile had anib:alan-ces and three or four days rations. Therebels are reported to hAve it spy ilecupy the South bunk of the Poto-rusc, from Cumberland to Harper's Perry/and Rhodes had twenty thousand den atWilliamsport. The opinion in official cir-cles at Harrisburg is that the rebels. haveserious designs upon Baltimore, at id thatthey entertain fears for the safety ref thatcity. (Joe rumor is that the reb ele are40.000 strong between Williamspfirt andHagerstown. A force of three hundredrebel cavalry have fired Ai ercerehurg inseveral places.

CIII%IIIEIOIIII June —lf therebels remain where they lira, you mayexpect a tight on Tuesday. To-night theyare picketing the road a &tort distancethis side of Gretineaetle. Tee rebels haveseized about 2,000 horses. They aro re•ported near Waynsburg and Gettysburg.lenkiue lett Greencastle tonight wit),eight day's rations, on a foraging exped i•tier'. The feeling OArteighout the vail eycontinues excellent.

Oc tilahm stileielrir li!aloa lti dm3.of :rh t IcUße'eowErebelsiinbrßd'ol nport hpe 'r.tte.returned--PartiesreeBaltimorei
i
remained there all Ay. They desroyedthe telegraph wir-,8. During the daysmall force of our cavalry charger! int. Ithe town at. drove the rebels ou t, buthey, 9111'..equeutly returned. reber eava'ri are said to be mostly Ms ryland

Parties from plane No. 4, on the Balti-morewho came iu to see their friends.
and Ohio Railroad, report thatheavy lirine in the direction of Har-per's Ferry was heard at intervals nearlyall day.

l.dcokctokyap.rfi yesesnje Jay,rwani:achakdo

---

IsalANArumu, June 22 ---The reportcurrent in New York that twenty thousandsix mouths' men had been called for inIndium on account of the rebel raid inthat State is absolutely groundless.

W Asti] xuToN, Juno 2l.—Dispatcheadated the 16th and 16th have been receiv-ed from Vicksbargh. The siege worksare still progressin g with vigor. GeneralGrant was still receiviug reinforcements,and the health of the troops continuedexcellent. The whole loss of the UnitedStates forces for the week proceedingthe 16th, was not more than twelve killed.The totalkilled and wounded did not ex -

need fifty.

EADQLAJLTERS ARMY OF THE POTOIfAC,}June 22.
Heavy cannonading• was commencedearly yesterday morning in the directionof Aldie, and continued with intermissionduring the day. Towards night the soundsbecame more and more indistinct. Nodefinite reports have been received. Itknown that Gen. Pleasanton attacked the!'enemy near Aldie, and it is hoped he hassucceeded in routing Stuart's command.It will probably be late before the reportsof the battle are received, as the battlefield is twenty•five miles distant with notelegraphic communication.

W. E. Schmertz & Co.;
NO. 31 FIFTH STREET,

have just recolred a hugs and superior assortment of

MISSES AND CHILDRENS,
BALMORALS, BUTTON BOOTS,

EUGENIE. CONGRESS AND
LACE GAITERS,

PATENT LEATHER, KID,
AND MOROCCO SLIPPERS,

MOROCCO ANDKID BOOTS, Sc.
Which they are selling at very low prices.mull

ELSINGEURG GRAPE,
vvE CAN EURNINII A IFEWNINAMOs this valuatile Grapeat $2 etrper daze=$1260 par 290.

KNOX.29
J.
Fifth stmt.

TELEGRAPHIC.
REBELS CROSSINGINTO

MEECERSERG FIRED El TEE LEERS
2,000 Horses Stolen by Rebels

SIEGE AT VICKSBURG PROGRESS

BALTIMORE, June 21, Noon.—(By Mail)
—The rebels made their appevrance atfive o'clock last evening, and about seven
o'clock a small body of cavalry coached
the Monocacybridge, four miles this sideof Frederick.

The rebels paroled the sick in the hos•pitala and the Government employees.-Ihey searched the stables for horses, andseized all marked U. S.
A large force of rebels, infantry and

' cavalry, crossed at Antietam Ford dialingyesterday. Ref ugees exaggerate the nom•ber to forty or fifty thousand, but our
scouts say twenty-five thousand. Tho op-
erators at Monocacy bridge, as soon asthe rebels appeared, came down to Balti•
more in a hand-car, traveling the entiredistance, forty miles, in seven hours.—These operators—young lads, named EFulton and Gosnell —stood their groan/.
to the last moment, and only left whenthe rebels were in sight. The formerbrought away all the dispatches that werein theoffice.
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Sarques, Circulars and Lac® Maks,'
POINTS WITH CAPES,

TWO CASES O

Fast Colored Prints,
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At the Drug Store of

JOIEV4 Ff,RlNa.
Corneratho nian6 and teire s:Porner V? the D..n'd aid kikt stveota.

STRICTLY PURE AItiTICLRS
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE
TORRENCE & MeGARR,

c• ia cA. rt,lmarriVrllt-Migwrarrerres.
DRUGS!
DRUGS'i
DRIJQS !

MERICISES !n.EDIClESEWI•WINES ! MEDIC BSCHEMICALS ! CHEM. LS !CHEMICALS ! CHEM L !

DYIeS !

DYES!
DYES !

PAINTS ! PAINTS 1 PARITS !
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BUY YOUR GAITER".
BUY YOUR gAITBRA

BUY YOUR GAITERS.
AT NO 15 At 110 16

FIFTH efitHET, HIVE SCUMin 6 D. S. DIFFRIPBAOHDR.
4 NOTIIER RAID AFTER 'sparsIlk SHOES &o. at

BORLAND'S 98 MARKET ST.But as I have received a very large stook of
MEN 'S; NVOISE Xi;

CaiLDRFtiS
BOIiSAND T,4151t,lam prepared to _lke& all vilis mewith a call. itememWat 11€4111LANID411.
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N. BS. D. LYNC&I,fertillnyEL ,lii/TA. beg laid oft SO beautV pgvideeligiblyoffers for sale on reasons e I. areeligibly located, lying between e °able Sta-tion and ale Idononghabela 1' iv". Tbay offermany inducements for pilule torditeneen POTPlan of tote and prigs, niStAY at , We 0 111000 0C •

•

14. LAN,No. 12TFourth R. one door aboeSherirrbleld Itreynamd

JOTS J. 111I .L.2.1.FEEON
BUCCESSOD TO

JAS. P. F LEMING.
DRUG GatErr,

Wholesale and 4etall Dealer inForeign andDoing* Druyipaidor rWs, llyo-atufban mama
No. 77 Fade salmi*ALLEGHENmy22:lyd

•+.

RitievoLvitsra AND ItAND, HATragas, hay and manage Ms,Nihay eleviicas,grain cradles, scythe& man. seis stow awlharvesting implementstakegany,rie1114tAiMAAI LeSiNtNo 127 gated

NEW DUE;covxtrilr
To Strengths and Imprafio the Sitar
Tail Arent Rismna,ussian Spada°lea,In ;EMBOSS ISIIFFEVIIGI itittOacgteetfie sisht, mishit from -

, can be relieved bY mute the eor ether
I,a Speetacles, which have been wma ay responsible caftan& ofPielatti.4-ity. to whom they have al t sailafeetic The oertilloatea of ,ttk Tema= ate heBee m at my olHoe.All who purchase one pair of the WallinPi Übe Speotaales are enUtlea to be iruppfu ned thtliretheea charge with thoceswhich will shwagi re satisfaction.Therefore. If you wish to nacre sII kovrove-tr eat it:rightcall onJ. D I,IOIID, Practical Optician,

Nate of theRand= Pebble Spectacles.
lanl6 No. SO FiltAstrest. Poet Buildlns
,d •• y place ofbusiness's closed on SalasdaY

J. DuarLEvy,
Grocer,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
PITIVIIII6I6III,IPA'nrst'"adtw

CIULTIVATORA IL*110111...
I ' iNffiliestr ; '''' •7 est.

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISPACEINTS, TO•DAY'S ADVERT/8N
DRP. T OP TBX MONO)! • . I'rP.ttsbursh...Tuae

SPECIAL ORDERS NO. 4;4,
Musteringoffieerswillbeat "Camp Mire" t0....

.morrow triOrning atfilw o'clock, to tottstszlti th
troops there,' -

Tbey will be mastered -for the Biz MonthaService. Departapental t orps, or The Emergency.
'l,l! ae 4oratiorofthe Emergency wilt boAecided...bYTire btate authorities;

By command of MAJ. GEN. BROOKS.
T. Buns? Swssemoss. Asst. Adit, Gen.

POST YOURSELVES
-BY GOING'TO

C. HANSON LOVE & CO,
74 and 76 MARKET.STREET.,

AND LOOH IND AT THEIR 'STOEROF

DRY GOODS
Barone you make your purchases, as the prioea at

whit& fluty are selling many kinds of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN THIS CITY;

ISII/ADrES, DRESS GOODS,

nOOP

AND SUN UMBRELLAS

ELAPART HOUSEHOLD FUSE'-
) TUBE AT AUCTION.—TimeSDAY Mous-

, ina. JuAer atplii at les ciffs,k'prensely, at -No. 6
• PA 2 t, ( lear errs Hotel.) will be

-:ola ou reserve, as he fami yis removfng
from the *By, the entire hollsehold fare aliment
of new and eu,perlor Walnut Furviture, Carped,
Are, eompriAbatitiarble Top.,Oenke Table, Six
Fofa Seat .IAB SdraSeat Arm Beaker. Spring,Seat Sofa, WheLt Not, Quartette Table, Plain andMarble-ToB Dressing Bureaus, Ottomans. Hat

1,,.4,i,:na, oanhairri.,go.do. Rocker. T i...g. 12i .. ;Biassed Onrpets, herein do".711all and.]
*.ai Brussels ,do,. Chamber Matting, Hall Oil
(116th~,Transparent Blinds. Mattresses and Bed-Antre Dishes. KitchenUtensils, &a.dalattention is called to this sale, the arti-
el being in use but a few weeks,

P. A. HtetILELLAND. Auctioneer.Tern/ Vash, par funds.ja.22.,.

UNDUY YRODUCE.—XV 75 Bane's Potatoes.
10100 lbs. Ribbed Bacon sides.
I.2lPllbs, Clear Bacon sides.

300bushels Yellow shelled Corn.
10kegs Virginia 0 Twist Tobacco.

200bushels 147,APP1'8.200 bbls. Extra Family'Flou%
2.00 lb 4 Country

•18.%0black Hoop Poke.
•In store and far sale by

JAR. A. FRTZER,.
1E122 corner Market& First &rent

wEEIPI,Y MORNING por4r6

A GOOD FAMILY NEWSPAPER
JUST ISSUED.

Price in Wrappers. FIVE cExTs

GRAVEL ROOFING.
LUPTON, OLDDEN diz CO,

are now puttng on a superior quatty ofer 01. Nr. .1 LA 1- 10C 0
Mr. Olden wet eight years with the W Wlt•DEFT'S engaged in putting ou 11.0kind of mfr•I. an iekas had a nraetical experitace of nineYears +lring-businessoar Office. o3rnor Fifth and Wood streets, .00.end storY. 3017

•b. o'EATIA I. m'airr
O'HARA. &

Attorney's at 31..a-vi,
- • -----

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
OFFICE SO GRANT STREET,

Opposite the Court House..Pittsbarsh.
Csv-Parti.nular attention given to the settlementof Estates.sssle d transfer of keel Estate. Exainination i f Titles, Soldiers claims, colltallonsin any pert tf the west.Prompt remittance. Indfu2l correspondence inre .gard to all business entrusted to oar care.sift- it

NEW GOODS
M. MENTZ ER
94 MARIKE T STREXIT,

..1.:21:3,2041P EWING A SPLENDID

14.New gDress Goods;
Nile ing Shawls;
New s 1 all colors:
NewFoulard Silks;
.Naiv Chintzes, and a fall assortmeateN

SAMR DRESS GOODS,
WHIM HE WILL SELL

CHEAP FOR CASH.SetlS;ditiv

REMOVAL.

R".n. a. 145 Edn et'

F. DirEIBLEEP" HANREMOVERtjdzelithfiAstreet, below th e Girardor/Polite the Court
eo2Ptf..

Gr E W '8 FINE .LI IN EN SHIRTS,
FOR ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF,

• • Ilea. SILK. MERINO AND COTTON
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERR

GENIIRMEN'S AND YOUTHS
TRAVELINGSHIRTS:

JEAN AND LINENDRAWERS:*NEN. STEEL• AND ENAMELED
SHIRT COLLARS;

ME.KURZ% STOCKS. 6pSPENDERS. &aCOIGN AND MERINO HOSIERY '
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

BUMMER FURNISIMNG GOODS
At the moat moderate prlces. at

MAORI/11,* GI4?DR.No.lB Market Street.WO &term Fourth and :tha Diamond..

GLOVES

HENRY W. BEAUMONT dCO
DIALERS nt

Foreign kanihes, .lines and Gins.
goo. Bp4btßaspherry, Wild Cherry. maMugu Brandi 'Old Mononghabele, Rye, madother 1 Wee. JamaiesRum, 3=4No. 83 4.lberty Street,OPPo.dteFourth street.

PITTSBURGH. PA.
tar- Hotels. Taverns. and Families. Enpidiedatmoderattprefitefor Cash.
m791.:17U

VlTeurktea.
75►1111., t sAin oatintyl at A 575161egpapacapaid,to tall ralnett cheap Aim..wingmama,.ea- MADISON, Ajhod.Ble;

Waisted •

GdigkEkILLABS A itePiTUN WEAV.Verm,Agents at SAO a month, ezperatea Paid to'4.it our ivereastina Peeeat. OrgentqlBurlier/411nd13 other niam. fie tent fetßidefbrci:, e. AdamsAW & MARL /Stain°.MAW
. ..

.C.E1.1011..P DRY Goom*s• , . ~.

allizeieweav 1s THE TIME TO S_E(3I7OEnatirainalk ,DreaaljoaalhAtta.wit, Me.th 'andr . the .Eicad fat.tonabla Itytes, nu-.ached Aladin Callao,Detains:l.eas,Sturnoir atm ten" orat itlaf tbrkteaattn .°WICactOateap fat oah.Gan?and Raefor yourselves atEN JI 'll.lllllllll.Ott Market !treat. •

I', 11) 13AVIKR,BIM-66. Nod .81112 and Qr..11hLt&itb No I lartb sokorel.

ts jiltoimmr.• o 2 ,'-do :do ' ;

aid'42- ::-- do: '. i110
A RICKETSON,

MILITARY NOTICES.

r# 10 AMEN! TO AIMSILAN IRDrinCAVALnY REGIMENT TO BE nififil-EDl—The roll of this Regimiint will be openeditIbis day nntirthe ranks aro filled with reMuits for the defense of our city tthd homes. MIable-bodied Irishmanand others who wish to jointhis Regiment ? are requested to enroll their-names. Ihe officers to be o:ected when theRegi-ment iicoutweted, at No. 0, Wood steeet
ft.. AiLEN,and ADJUTANT ZENAB lUD. late of thethVirginia Regiment, will be in attandmice.julfi.tf

tr&UAMPTON'S BA T IrEUT—TENMen Wanted to enlist in Hampton's Bat-teryi atm riennits terianY.kepoerleania Batteryor llieritdentituhe -
-

Apply to LIEUT. A. N. HARBOURS,

BANKING HOUSES.
IRA B 01:y41.Y.&

Late of. tho Ann W. H. Warta= & CO4)

13ANSER9,
NO. 75 FOUREIt STREET.

Next dearto the liteetuuilesBank.
, naeunus ix -

GOLD. SILVER. BANK NOTES. EXCHANG
and all °lanes of Government floetalUca.ap&Sald . :

W. Kolnivz PH. R. mr,ens
KOUNTZ & 'manRANK-E r
•.- •

No. US Wood-St.,, Second Goo . AboveFitt' Street, ,
EALEDS Foa dulaN AND Domeetla.11,-,Ezobenge. Coin, alit& Name.and Govern-ment-nectuitielL Colleotions promptlto. y, att ended

.. •

GOLD, SILVER. -DEMAND NOTESvertilrates of Indebtedikeatt, Qaartortnasfere Certifier-to%

7 3-10 Bonds and Couports
and eU other govinimeniae irttiea bonalt byay. WILLIAJIS& CO.; •mh5.6m4 Wooastraet,,corner ofThird.

arpets, noor OilCloths, &c.
I Greta Reduction in Prices

-AT TIIE-

NEW , CARPET, STORE

M'FARLAND, COLLINS ISz‘ CO.,
71 61knFRI4H STREET;

netween the Poet IPtrice and Dlepateh

WE NOW HAVE RECEIVE..D :OURnew stoek:inst purchased at will* re-duction from prices. of lastppriug.couipt:eang amostextensive and comple e assortment ofeverydescription ofgoads in ourline;whichwetifferfeesale at a very small advance ea cost:We- propose'to PIERis stock at froth TEN toTWENTY-FIVE _.OENT. than theBattle goods are now selling frir in Now.Yor)i. andPhiladelphia. • • inl7
TORE AND DINEILISNG uorisakoN►, Fenn yleania Avenue for tale-20 feet Lentby 93 deep to a-15 foot alley. three itory brickhew°. with halt entrance. weir nom. good cel-lar. oine nom?, yard. back build tm. wati.randgas:datum thitugh the hotuie. For priceandterm] apply to

S. eII7THIIERT SONS;152) 51 Ildarket. attest.

DWELLING 110VSE FOBlarge throb storybr ck, dtirellang f Mill,twoparlot a. dining ,room..latch en.cellar. betty :).Oomno•five chaconcra, ge9 and watirKittun3,, Ota-ate on Eecond•Etreet near Market; •. .
LI. CUTHBERT dc SONS:.

. .bl. Marketstreet
.Arigkik MARVELS 07 putir -nrE591uPutir orTrffertut ages fa'

suit puratursors, at loviaa, sash prises. For isleby T1.1.08. 151.00ita. Distiller,jnlX:tf Ne's 189, 91, 93 ana9sFirststreet.
800 !matte's _prime yellow shelled-doiff, inste:e ano foranal) by ' ___..-JAMES A. IrEtramiials , earner Market ani Ist e'reet,

MOB & IRON
Sewing Machint

Was awarded a

FIRST CLASS PRIZEILTAL,
I=!1

WORLLI FAIR LONDON, ENGLAND.
whereall The machineaor

EUROPE AND AitERICk
were in competition

Also; at the ManalialßxpositiOn, Pula, France.andat every
•

United States Vali
atwhieh Sewing Machines have been exhibited:The principal Companies-.malletKering Ma-thin ts are Wheeler jt
CO.' and Grover &'Baker. Of the nutohlnesmadetherewere sold dotingthe year lastrep Otte*.. ,.113;Wheeler & Wilton -

-21,30 SI..aar.litutier -<
•• 10,053By.Grtiverdt /loiter~,,. ...Showing WILEELEE:& WIT cos' ?ales •40bedouble thnre rf any otherSeWingzdaebine Pont?pany in the country; ' -

OFFICE, 2? PLItTli t TEM= P/TTS.Blill ME,andan makes the ...Loc.sznonj,and rants highest On 'account of the elagtieity,Permanence, beauty and general degiabltnessof the catching.*ben doze; and the widerangeof iteapt:4oB4lon —[ttepott of the Antalteat-Let.dilate,' New 'York.]

G"IIS
FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS, ", 1

; . Sewed and made onMintier,' le.EtatCall •ancLexamine, at ""
' '

DIFFENBA.CHEP, i4;';
/4 Fifth fireflic

031 '!3 HIGH a/Imelm gaiters for •mo "

ceirtsoca. •

c0.0.0.:Mu0.-...spoo:.li6Rii
Afeieo Etnat Oota, forAt Conoort HallShoe Ettore. $11,26.

Musesefillet for
At Conoco t hall -Shoe Store r l4:*

ga.. Can end examine thesegoodsoods Tor-runeselves. - • '

-62;Fifth Sir
pizEssdN' splitizi.ers.

,.-7.:7-,-
.:. 1Tigis'riELICIIIVIIPIfI. liktalENl BE ; '

14
Port. ausneadtately. en 'the line of the Cellar, ,tral i'. • .....boated on theSummit .rib*Adieu,- .a4eo yliOnntaint ,. 2,800 teat above the/eta et*the telkiwlll be open forthe refectionatrisitoin ,

...on the a , th ,ea June. /Sas. sof 'win btt ifePir•ol'en„.tietititp. fiat of ~,Onober. , i, . The. enter aod nit at. this Wet poteest.salife4,' L--itiev atirtfitioile " The tinarZaes• wade in the lit.. •c am,o *UP:cloven Booth, Garrett. and Ca-•nate, ofPhiladelphia. rhea tbe ezistenceoivaltV. -able In:Dalai elements. the waters ofearnest theeptirip t.tgrk g of the irol2 Or ebelybeete claza, sedand o•hera:fontaining- ottani oracerlent: salte- •Pere stmtmou;eater abounds:. ard•
• the. • monkwill -A o soppned..ei, mineral watenn tem-,-other sr rinite,,i' :seat se blue:l4l4Etediord and;

..

•1 t3aratoga Wasats.'.l -, - - - - ,1 Aiewe titollktlen tarbathing,hariti beeii -

rend- _,zdo, n 1 w tilunwe_and, , douch bathe.
. aza ,d cold, Isatltu4 'can at tall:4mm ke ots—-me pound& wtlika. eio..4ave-betriahhlyba-meandvcam of a varies and ,imiqtre, .:

here Itat Vresson't3printa; e'Tetegiaph_Mee • •and. iwe,i dailys wails „from -Thtladetthiar andPitnitip,itah; and intertnediatepoint& • - ' - .ExcuKton-lleketacan bisebtaletd at the ace ..., .of doePainanvatdiv,Ratllvact Company.ParfurtherWatmetion. atipirta--' " '
~.

. . •. .

GEIX W • CITIEN„ia.inlbdiei, - '4%a:hiSprites, arffla vi.:- t.:.1 ~,

" 4il* 1111`4ryttlSMTAllo%bf
BROIL

ilFartar°"s3
RHY/Clawood OmitNo. 18 411 121.


